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Here We Go Again DirtyWa~r 
The W. Va. Rivers Coalition petit-ions to halt a maior coal' mining ~_:_ 400-page document .surveys the water 
d~velopment until effective reclamation is feasible. quality of the Monongahela River basin 

A petition designed to halt coal min- and steadily growing, 600-acre tract of Charleston· serves as ~ident of the - and ~inds it pqlluted by acid and S-wage. 
ing in a braod swath of northcentral land at Ten Mile in Upshur County. Coalition itaelf . 
West Virginia just east of the The Island Creek operations, coupled "We are ina~d eam01 for a Jqber New data and analyses of the water plana which will examine all the 
hi~ds ~.been filed by theW. Va. with mining efforts .bY the DLM Coal level of responsibility in l"flliW'Ce quality in an ll~ty area ot West state's river baaina. 
Riven Coabti~n. a consortium of the Company and mmes of several management than is now prevaWJII.. Virgiaia - tbe sprawlina · Tbe chief recommeadations arising 
Mountain State's environmental ~ller ~. form a corps of com- ·webb asserted. "It is our CODteati~ f,1~fDlle MelDODpbeJa Riv« out of the study include: 
groups. · pa01es wb1cb are attempting to that while mine reclamatian iD West buin - 11 COD&aiDed in a 414-page - the need for better data 
~ petition - comparable to one develop the minerals in the state.'s Virginis baa advanced in receat report releaed by the w .. va. Depart- management, especially through the 

w~~b unsuccessfully sought to bait north-ce~~al Appalachian's f~. years, and coal can be mined in maay ment of Natural Relources. acquisition of data ptoceaaing equip-
mlrung on tbe Sbaven Fork of the The petition area does not. Include The mauive plan was more than a ment and the more thoroulb ex-
Cheat River in Randolph County - acreage which is propoaed for mining <Please tum to page 2) year in tbe maldDJ aad ia expected to change of data amqstate agencies. 
propoeea that virtually all of the by tbe Holly Grove Coal Company be tbe first of a new series of revised <Please tum to page 6) 
Buckhannon and Middle Fork rivers• nearby at Canaan in Upshur County. 
watersheds from their headwaters in Those lands are in a different water
Randolph County to their confluence shed. 
with tbe Tygart River be declared off- .,Our petition makes it clear that we 
limits to mining. ~re not anti~oal or -anti-resource 

The area, a total of 151 square development," insisted Rick Webb, a 
miles, includes what bas been pro- spokesman for the W. Va. Rivers 
jected by the Island Creek Coal Com- Coalition which fUed tbe petition. He 
pany to become tbe largest strip mine serves as chairman of Ule petition 
east of tbe Mississippi, a sprawling committee, while Perry . ~ryant of 

·CHARLESTON • 

Suprenie Surprise 
Justice Neely outlines a plan designed 
to prevent DLM-Iike suits from 
deterring citizen dissent. 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. <UPI> - A 
new regulation system to deal with 
the "free speech" guarantee of the 
First Amendment has been outlined 
by Justice Richard Neely in a 
dissenting opinion. 

The dissent was issued in a suit 
DLM Corp. bad filed against en
vironmental activist Rick Webb for 
libel. The coal firm said it was libeled 
because of a news periodical Webb 
published and because of allegations 
Webb made to government agencies 
about environmental damage caused 
byDLM. 

The 4-1 majority decision written 
by Justice Darrell V. McGraw Jr. 
rejected DLM's case, said it had a 
"chilling effect" on a citizen's First 
Amendment ri~ts. 

"The effective exercise of Fint 
Amendment rilhts requires im· 
munity from liability for good faith 
and negligent false statements, but 
there must be some protectiCIIJ 
against tbe deliberate lie," Neely laid 
in his dissent. 

"Some balance must be struck 
which allows the one to proceed 
Wlinhibited while also punilhing 
those who hide irresponsible and 
malicious actions behind the guile oJ 
First Amendment freedom," said 
Neely. 

1be core of Neely's plan was tc 
require the person bringing a suit 
similar to DLM's case - if be lost -
to pay the legal fees of tne defendant. 

''I would require that the defendant 
be awarded the full costs of hb 
defe~ as a matter of course without 
exception," Neely wrote. 

"Furthermore, if after the trial it 
becomes apparent that the plaintifl 
actually was using the legal proc~ 
in the same despicable way that ht 
had alleged the defendant had 
namely, to oppress citizens who havt 
legitimately exercised First 
Amendment rights, then tbe coui'U 
should exercise their equitablE 
powers to impose costs against thE 
plaintiff in excess of the actual costE 
of defending the case." 

Neely would also have permitted 8 
trial court to order the advance of 8 
defendant •a costs aaociated witll 
discovery Of evidence IOUiht by the 
plaintiff. ''Should the plaintiff sue· 
ceed <to get to trial> on the merits, 
these payments would be refunded," 
be said, 

.. 1 am disappointed that the 
majority of this court did not take this 
occasion to fubion remedies which 
address more fairly both aspects of 
the Fint Amendment problem and 
allow redress for malicious attacks." 

" I have outlined procedures that 
wUI essentially be east-free to 
defendants in these cases and, 
threfore, ahould prevent suits of this 
kind from deterring citizens from 
exercising their rights, •• said Neely . 

• 
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Some Weaknesses 
Perry Bryant suggests some strengthening 
of the DNR's proposed hazardous wastes regulations. 

Jy PERRY BRYANT methodl can bav., the same impact as tbe1e records, the DNR finds that 
The Water Re8ourcell Board and tbe one lar1e aenerator improperly small aenerators are improperly 

W. Va. Departmellt of Natural dlaposln& of the buardoua wute. diapc.lq of their waste, adc:litional re-
.......,..._~n.llliJilJI-...-• .....,_._. - 8uob .. tM...,ofthe 
draft rejdatiCIII ............ ........ ........... maalfe.l8y8tem- .a.ould be JmpoMd 
dous wute diapOBal iD Welt Vlrllala. Tbe problem olllllall ,....ten is on amaU pneraton. 
n.e replaticm generally follow exasperating iD West VirliDia Iince 

the federal replationa developed there are no permitted, off-site · Another significant area where the 
under tbe Reaouree eor..vatiOD and diapolal facilities. 'Ibis meaaa that all state replations differ with EPA •s 
Recovery Act <RCRA>. UDder RCRA, hazardous waste produced in \\!est regulations is tbe state prohibition on 
EPA is required to l'fiiUlate hazar- Virginia is either dispOBed of at the locating new hazardous waste 
dous waste from cradle to grave. The manufacturer's site or transported dispoeal facilities on wetlands. EPA 
state regulations, ia part, close out of state. had dropped tbe probibitioo of con
several important loopholes in the In tum, this means that small struction on wetlands, stating that tbe 
federal regulations. generators of bazanbm waste in requriements Wider NPDES and the 

Perhaps · most importantly is that West Virginia ma.t comply with ex- 404 permit under the Clean Water Act 
small generators and persons who tensive and cos~y requirements for a provided adequate prevent1on of 
reuse or recycle bazardous waste will disposal site; transport their waste to significant harm to wetlands. Since 
be required to register with tbe DNR, licensed, out-of-state facilties ; or the state does not have control over 
and small genera ton will be required dispose of their hazardous waste im- the 4CM permit it is logical for the state 
to keep records of the hazardous properly. to prohibit construction of new 
waste they produce and bow they Otbel:s have· agreed that small facilities on wetlands. This prohibi
bave disposed of it. 'Ibis stops short of genrators - at least for tbe time be- tion should not hamper industry since 
requiring small generators to comply ing - should be exempt. They araue wetlands comprise only a small frac
with the "manifest system" wbicb ap- that limited EPA and state replatory tion of West Viflinia and are general
plies to large generators. <Small agency penoanel should taraet their ly located great distances from in
generatGrs are defiDed as t.bOBe pro- time at larJe paeraton. After iasur- dustrial area.s 
ducing lea than 1,000 kilo&rams of iDI that larp lener&ton are comply- A fmal difference between tt 
bazardoua waste per moatb. > ing with state aad federal replations, federal replationa and the proposed 

Tbe manifest system is a multicopy then EPA aad the state should repeal state regulaticm is the prohibition of 
form which is tranapurtecl witb tbe tbe amall....-.tor exemptioa. deep well iDjectioo by the state. 
bazardoua waste from tbe generator Tbe Water ReiGurces Board aDd tbe Deepwe11 injection involves pumping 
to tbe Ue-t41 traDipOrter, tbea to tbe DNR seem to bave found an exceJieat bazardoua waste 3,500 to 10,000 feet 
permiUed clilpolal facility. After tbe compromise betweea tbese two below tbe earth's surface. As I read 
permluel c:liapalal fadlity receives araumenta. By requirinl small the state's propoled regulations, they 
tbe bazardoua waste, tbe manil•t is ,_...ton to notify DNR aad by re- would not oaly prohibit future deep 
retumecf to tbe g...ator. U ~ qulriDJ ICIIDe ~ but not well injectiCIIJ, but would also stop pre
manifest system is complied With, other reauJatiaal ftQUired o1 Jarae sent facilities from diapolina ol hazar
IDCIBt o1 tbe buardoul wute wiD be generators, the DNR ahould be abJe to dous waste by deep well injection. It is 
dilpoled of iD permitted facWU.. Oa- keep aa eye on amaU aeueratora uoclear if aay dispalal o! hazarous 
1y "IIIOBt," however. beca.-e small witbaut Ulial large amounts of tbe waste by deep well injection is 
gelieratorl are not requ\red to send -HeDCY's penonael time. · presenUy takin& place in West 
their waste to permitted fadlities. ~ impartaat addition to tbe draft ViraiDia. Tbere Ia some speculation 

Small ltaeraton bave been a reg&ations soverniag small tbattheDuPontplantinBelleisusing 
target of some enviroameDtaliJ"GUPS genrat«<t .lbould be a requirement deep well injection for clispOBal of 
for some time. Tbey are least likely to that they seM a copy of their record- hazardous waste. Tbia prombition is 
be able to comply wltb complex and, keepinl to tbe DNR at least twice a certain to draw industry critictam and 
in some U.taDcel, COitly J"eell)atiooa. year. Tbaereecll'dl~providein- deserves strong support from 
Adctiticlnal)y, tbe cumulative effect of Yaluable informatiollabout how small citizens. 
many small pneraton ~polla& ol generators are diaiJOBinl of their <Please turn to page 6 ) 
bazarodua waste by 1mproper hazardous waste. U, alter re\iewiDI 
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Pa . IS28l t 412-37l.o789) 
W. VA . SCENIC TRAILS ASSOCIATION : George Rosier ; P.O. Box 2126; 
)·lorgantown, WV 26505 l29o·S334J 
GE;ORGE M. SUTTON ALJJ lJBUN 50CIETY : George H. Warrick; 1709 
:,outh Davis Ave.; Elkin:; . W\ ' 262·U (636-5890 
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areas without seria. problems, there 
are places and codntions where coal 
cannot, at this Ume, liven the cur
rently available tedmoiOIY, be mined 
without 18'10UI, 8lld irreversible, en
vironmental degradation.' ' 

Excluded from the area proposed as 
off-limits for mining have been those 
areas wbere mining permits are 
already in force. In all, that includes 
well over 1,000 acres. 

However, pending permit applica
tions of nearly 500 acres would be held 
in abeyance as of Oct. 11 if action on 
the permit ploceeds. As outlined 
under current regulations, the state's 
reclamation commission has 30 days 
from the date the original petition was 
filed to determine if the petition is 
"frivolous" or not complete. From the , 
time of that determination, the s tate .. -----------------------
has ten months to prepare a study 
which examines the merits of the peti
tion. During that ten-month period, 
new permits for mining may not be 
issued. 

Some sections of the area included 
in the Coalition petition have already 
been "declared" off-limits to mining 
in an administrative decision by 
David C. Callaghan, the director of 
the W. Va. Department of Natural 
Resources. Callaghan also serves as 
chairman of the state's reclamation 
commission. Earlier this year, at the 
same time he issued an additional 
stripping permit to the Island Creek 
Coal Company for their burgeoning 
operations at Ten Mile in Upshur 
County, he also informed them that 
until their current operations could 
demonstrate firm control of acid mine 
drainage, no more permits would be 
issued to them or other companies 
mining the area. 

ln fact, Ule DlVll's Internal decfsfon
making process which led to that ad
ministrative "moratorium" are 

&EPA U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY 

WILL HOLDA 

PUBLIC HEARI.NG 
ON THE 

HOLLY GIOVI COAL CO ....... NMUT APIII.ICATioN 
unL1 KANAWHA/ .... YIW DAM ABA. W.VA. 

AT 
Wilt v.IINIA WIILIYAN COiliOI, .UOCHANNON, WY 

OCTO I Ia M, 1.1, 7 P.M. 

! EPA bas completed a Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement <EIS) concerning the National Pollutant 
Disebarge Elimination System <NPDES> permit ap-
plication submitted by the Holly Grove Coal Companv to 11 
surface mine a 251-acre site located near Canaan in .. the ·~ 
Banfcs District of Upshur County, West Virginia. 

heavily-cited in the petition as the ,....----------------------...... basis for the Coalition's contentions. 
"The record of mining through the 

past ten years shows a consistent pat
tern of reclamation failure and severe 
pollution of otherwise high quality 
streams," the petition alleges. "Even 
the most recent operations in the peti
tion area, employing the best prac
tical, available technology, have not 
demonstrated the ability to meet the 
applicable standards of reclamation 
and performance . . . the petitioner 
also recognizes the ongoing efforts of 
the mining industry to develop mining 
methods that will allow mining in the 
petition area in accordance. with the 
standards of performance and 
reclamation, and witbout the residual 
acid seepage problema cited in this 
petition.. The pettitoaer believes, 
however, tbat if indeed such a mininl 
methodolOIY can be developed, more 
than sufficient acreage ia curently 
permitted in the petition area and 
therefore available to allow the min
ing industry to demonstrate that 
methodology.'' 

"The Highlands VOICE' ' <ISSN 
0161-9896) is published monthly by the 
W. Va. Highlands Conservancy, P .O. 
Box, fi'airmont, WV 26554. DistrJbu· 
tion is to Conservancy members. 
Main editorial offices ar~ located at 
No. 7 Kerens Hill , EJitins, WV 26241. A 
re-entry permit to mail at second
class postage rales is pending at 
Elkms. WV. Main entry is at Fair
mont, WV. POSTMASTERS should 
address Forms 3579 to P!O. Box 506. 
l<'airmont 1 wy 26554. 
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Description of memb.rship categories. 
Individual membeuhip: 
Reqular - $10 from the rank and file who can give time and 
interest to the conMrvancy. 
Assoc iate- $20 from those who c an afford a small extra g ift 
in addition to their interest in West Virgirua's outdoors. 
Sustaminq- SSO from those able and wilhnq to qrve larger 
amounts necesary to underwute OU! programs. 
Senior-$8 !rom conservatior.:sts over 65 years of age. 

Orgamzahonal membership : 
Regu!ar-- $20 from a small organization anxious to help the 
ConsE .. vancy score conservation qams m the .Mountain 
State. 
Aasoc•ate- $30 from a larger organization whose member· 
sh1p approves the effurt• ol !he ConMrvancy. 
Sustainmg- $60 from a larqe national organization which 
apprecia:es the tmportance of a highlands area to the peo· 
pie of the e.utem Maboard. 

~= New r Renewal 

Name ...... . 
• 0 •••• 0 . 0 0 ••• 0 . 

Address . . ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
C 't . . .. ... ......... . ... . ..... ·. · . . · · . · · : · .. 

1 Y ..... . ... . .... State Zip 
Orqanization you represent(~!· ~~Yl: : : : : : : : ... . ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 
Membership category (see descriptions opposite) 

!:tdividua l ' Orqanizational 
:., $10 Regular ·' $20 Regular 
· - $20 Associate · · $30 Associate 
:= $50 ~uslaining - $60 Sustaining 

$ 8 .;:,enior 
Brie! s tatement of presen t oosi t1on 111t'erest · t ' · 

• • • 1 , I or ac t1 v1 1es m con· 
sel'vatlOn acTl VHl{-JS (r,ptional ) . . . . . . . . 

0 0 0 • • • ~ • • • • 0 • • • • • • 

•• • 0 •• • • 0 •• • • 0 . 0. 0 
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Promotirig the Monongahela's Richness 
Bruce Sundquist seeks contributions for a fourth edition 
of the hiking guide to the Monongahela National Forest. 

By BRUCE SUNDQUIST 
we•lJ be aD sold out of tbe s.ooo 

copies ol tbe tbird editioo of our "Hlk· me Guide to Monoqphela National 

CHARLESTON 

Forest and Vicinity.. by early tbis copies printed arouDd yean-end. 
winta'. So it•a time DOW to thlDk about In order to keep our guide up-to
wbat additions aDd improvements to date. we need the beJp of aD our hlkiDI 
make before we get anotber s.~ members to revile tbe exlatial trail 

Flubbing It at the H D 
A Conservancy leader and WV-CAG staHer critiq* 
the Department of Health's management 
of the state's trash crisis. 

By PERRY BRYANT the plan to EPA for their approval. 
West Virpnia il faelnl a sev.-e EPA•a reapcae •• clear: the plan 

eriail in trash dilpoul. Leu than a would DOt do. In fact. EPA decided 
third of West Virginia •a sanitary land· that they would c:oatract tbe task of 
filla have a life expectaoey of more developing tbe atate•s plan to a con
than five yean. and most of tbe land· suiting firm. 
fills in the state cannot meet state and By June, a Washington, D. C.-based 
federal regulations. consulting firm had submitted 

Despite the urgent need to open new another plan to the HD. The solid 
landfills and the need to close open waste authority, a separate agency 
dumps, tbe state agencies responsible designed to provide planning, ... 
for trash ' dispoaal regulation seem techni~ assiltance and func:llng for 
caught in a quagmire of red tape - new facilities. urged the HD to bold a 
and, in some instances, ineptitutde. meetiJll of interested parties before 
Only recently have they begun to the plan· went to public hearings. 
emerge from that q111gmire - and. It was an apparent attempt to get 
even the emergence is slow. some consensus on the plan. Almost 

Tbe lead state agency for inspecting reluctantly. the HD agreed. 
landfills, issUing compliance orders 
and JM!I;IIliltipg new facilities is the Butchery Kevealed 
aolld waatc dlvlaioa w i thin Uao w. Va. Derore ·the maetina: P-Articipants 
Department of Health <HD ~. Under were given what was beHewd to be 
the federally-passed Resource Con- the consultant's plan. One week later, 
servation and Recovery Act <say during a public hearing on the revised 
" rick-ra"> , the HD was supposed to state plan, it was revealed that the 
develop the state plan for trash consultant's very comprehensvie plan 
disposal. The plan was to include pre- had been butchered by the HD. 
sent disposal practices and a For example, the section of the plan 
timetable for closing open dumps as outlining the steps that were going to 
well as opening new sanitary landfills. be taken to meet the objectives of the 

Tbe HD began their task about a plan was shortened from 15 pages to 
year ago. Without consulting trash four pages. The HD bad eliminated 
haule r s , without as king from the consultant's plan : 
municipalities or counties <who - identifiCation and funding for 
operate· landfills in many areas>, cleaning up promiscuous dumps by 
without questioning other state agen- the HD; 
cies involved in trash disposal (the - completion of landfill regula-
Department of Natural Resources' tions by the HD; 
division of water. resources and the - revising the Public Service 
solid waste authority, for example> - Commission's rate-set\ing regula
the HD sat down and wrote the state's tions ; 
solid waste plan. - evaluation of innovative land-

fill techniques by tbe HD; 
Disaster - completion of a statewide site 

articles and other material.. you learn that might be useful to other 
Next time you go hiking m or near hikers in planning and executing the 

the MoDQDgabela. take a small same trip. Some examples of useful 
notebook alq aad jot down whatever information might include: 

- how to get to the trail-bead by 
car; 

- the locatioa of sourees of water 
aJoaa or near tbe trail; 

- paaible campiite JocatiCIIII 
aiGIJC 0.: aear tbe trail; 

- directiclnl for ltayiD& on the 
traU in areu wbere tbe paaibillty ol 
~«tin~ Jost exiltl; 

- a descriptioa of the oatanl and 
seenic values to be seen along the 
trail; 

- a description of interesting 
side-trails; 

-and anything else that comes to 
mind. 

Send whatever material you collect 
<regardless of how insignificant it 
may seem> to me, Bruce Sundquist, 
210 College Park Drive, Monroeville, 
PA 15146. 

If you can recall any of the details of 
hikes and backpack trips you have 
taken in the past, send these along 
also. Everything should be in by Nov. 
1. Comments on ways to make general 
improvements would also be ap
preciated as would black-and-white 
photographic prints. They will be 
returned. Contributon to the guide 
receJVe a Cree CUfl¥ ao~~~ auvu..., J.t c.:orne<~ 

off the press. 

If you would Jike suggestions as to 
areas that need exploration, contact 
me a~ the same address. 

The way the Monongahela National 
Forest is managed depends a lot on 

...... the attitude of those who use it. By 
promoting non-consumptive uses of 
the forest, we build suppor t for forest 
management that gives careful a tten
tion to the natural and aesthetic 
values in which the Monongahel;.. is so 
rich. 

It was an unmitigated disaster. inventory by the HD ; expertise to develop county plans the reserve fund for tbe solid waste with a presentation on ' 'Materials 
Basically, it was a critique of why - enforcement activities against when they were having such trouble authority. Since then, the HD has ac- Marketing Considerations" - th&! .:-

federaJ regulations wouldn't work in unpermitted facilities ; developing a state plan is unknown. cepted thqse ideas. Whether they con- how to sell whatever gets recyclea. 
West Virginia. As one knowledgeable - and more. . . During the public hearing on the tinue to improve remains to be seen. Following a mid-morning 10:15 a .m . 
person stated: " If you took o.ut all the The HD al~ ebmJDated a reserve revised HD state plan. rP.liance on two break, the conference will resume at 
editorial comment, you would have fund for thesobd waste authority. The pieces of legislation as the cor- 10:30 a .m. with a presentation on the 
ended up with about two paragraphs authority ~d argued that. ~ey have nerstone of the plan was attacked by While the HD has been fooling " Implementation · of Materia ls 
of plan." the authority .to float $50 m11lion worth the w. va. Citizens Action Group, the around, the state's Solid Waste Recovery Programs ." Subsequently , 

During the public hearing on the of bonds to finance new landfills but League of Women Voters of West Authority is about to sponsor a an 11 :15 p.m. session on "Publicity" 
draft plan in December of 1980, vir- have been unable to float the bonds Virginia the state Chamber of Com- resource recovery conference t.o be will be followed with an hour's break 
tually every speaker attacked the pro- because they haven't established a merce a~d others. held Thursday and Friday, Oct. 15 and for lunch at noon. 
posal. The HQ promised to review the track record of repaying loans, nor do 16 in the Huntington Civic Center. Slated for 1: 15 p.m . is a discussion 
comments made at the public hearing they have a reserve fund to guarantee The conference will begin Thursday of the state's role in source separation 
and revise the plan accordingly. repayment on the bonds. Tbe Sordid History Improves with an exhibit opening and registra- and a subsequent discussion of a pro-

One month later. the HD held a se- In butchering the CODBultant's plan, Despite this long and sordid history lion at 6:30p.m. No fees will be charg- ject proposed for the Morgantown 
cond hearing on the plan. The second the HD bad staked the improvement of the development of the state's solid ed. area of Monongalia County where a 
plan was, for all intents and purposes, of trash collection and disposaJ in waste plan by the HD. thel'e are some Beginning at 7:45 p.m . will be a resource recovery project is being 
the same plan tbey bad submitted a West Virignia to the passage of two signs of improvement. Earlier this presentation by the U. S. En- contemplated by the state 's Solid 
month earlier. It produced tbe same laws. One law would have required year. tbe HD started printing a vironmental Protection Agency Waste Authority. 
results. As a participant at the hear- mandatory subecription by aU West newsletter. 'Ibis is certainly a step in • " Source Separation : A National Concluding remarks wilf be follow
ing, 1 cannot remember a single com- Virginians wbo Ivied in an area ser- the right direction. Also. an advisory PenpecUve; that will be followed at 8 ed with a 3 p.m. poster judging contest 
ment made in support of the proposed viced by a hauler. The second law committee has been formed by tbe p.m. with "Techniqllef of Material for children. 
plan. would have required county aovern· HD. DuriDI the last advilory commit- Recovery Through Source Separa- Further information about the con

menta to prepare COUDty-wide solid tee meetiJW. tbey voted lllllllimoualy tion," again spoiiiOI'ed by the EPA. ference is availabe from the W. Va. 
I& WW Not Do waste mana~emeot pia... Why the to delete tbe pa .. ge of the two bills 1be 11wrsday sessioo ends at 9 p.m. Solid Waste Authority at 348~. The 

Despite aU this, the HD submitted HD tboulbt that tbe eouatia bad tbe from the state plan and to reillltate Tbe next morninl ope011 at 9:15a.m. executive director is Sam Colvin. 



Page Four 
MIDDLE MOUNTAIN . 
The Business· of the Forest 
The Forest Service becomes more aggressive 

in its management of the Monongahela. 

More than 100,000 acres of the 
Monongahela National Forest - a 
vast expanse of rugged mountain land 
high atop tbe Allegheny mountains
has been targeted for major develop
ment by the U. S. Forest Service and 
will be the subject of an intensive, 
two-day meeting in mid-October. 

Commonly referred to as "Middle 
Mountain," the vast area includes 
n ···ethan an eighth of the total forest 
anc:! ~"retches from a point halfway 
between Mouth of Seneca and Elkins 
on the Randolph-Pendleton counties' 
border to U. S. 250 near Frank in 
Pocahontas County. 

There, !{rowing for that last two
thirds of a century, have been vast 
stands of hardwood timber valued -
if there were a ma.rket for it - at 
literaJJy millions of dolJars. 

Find1:1g a market, forestors say, 
has been the problem, and that is 
what the mid-October meeting in 
Elkins is all about. It is slated for Oct. 
14 and 15 and will include a day "on 
the mountain" as well as a day back 
in Elkins in a round of staff meetings. 

"West Virginia's hardwood forests 
are presently under-utilized," accor
ding to forestor Steve Y~cb of the 
Forest Service's regional head
quarters in Milwaukee, Wise. 

''Growth," Yurich noted, "exceeds 
removals three-to-one for growing 
stock and two-to-one for sawtimber. 
For this resour~ ~on Middle 'M.oun
~_.,F,~~4'fopPMc1f run p1V<'Tu.:Uvll'.)', 1u· 
creased utilization of small and low
quality hardwoods must be 
achieved.'' 

Yurich's reference, forestors in 
Elkins explain, is especially ap
plicable on Middle Mountain where 
some of the Monongahela's most pro
ductive soils are located. There, the 
trees are crowded so close together 
that they have begun to impede each 
other's growth. Only if the smaller 
ones are harvested - and soon - can 
the vast acreage reach its fuJI poten
tial . 

That harvest may be difficult to ar
range however, inasmuch as the hous
ing industry's slump has slowed or 
c losed sawmills throughout the 
region. Even those wood industries 
which have markets immune to the 
current slump are not using the 
highlands ' resources. 

Scheduled to be brought to bear on 
the problem has been a panoply of ex
pertise across a broad range of 
disciplines . Not only will research 
forestors from two states be attending 
the two-day meeting at Elkins, but 
also representatives of the nation's 
forest industries as well as the Gover
nor's Office of Economic and Com
munity Development and the state 
Department of Natural Resources. 

" The results" of the meetings, 
asserts Yurich, "will have application 
to many others areas in the state and 
the East." 

Special participants and resource 
people attending the meeting will be 
forest scientists from two federal 
research Jabs in West Virginia, one at 
Princeton, the other at Parsons, as 
well as W. Va. University in Morgan
town. Independently, though in a coor
dinated fashion, all three have been 
engaged in an on-going assessment of 
the problems of Middle M'>untain 's 
usage. 

Scientists at the Forest Service's 

experimental laboratory at 
Princeton, for instance, have 
developed in the past few years a new 
technique for utilizing smaller
diameter hardwood trees such as 
those which need to be harvested from 
Middle Mountain. With a technique 
dubbed "SEM" in which glue is used 
to bond smaller pieces of hardwood in
to large sheets of any size, it may be 
possible to find a commercial use for 
hardwoods such as are languishing 

along the mountains' ridges. Scien
tists at Princeton have even gone so 
far as to open up a test harvesting site 
in the mountains east of Glady in Ran
dolph County. 

Similarly, scientists at the Nor
theast Forest Experiment Station at 
Parsons are planning a research pro
ject on a test site about eight miles 
north or Bartow. 

Able to provide an overview of the 
area will be a team from W. Va. 

University which has been studying 
the area to determine what its 
resources are and how they might be 
most effectively tapped and expand
ed. 

Major questions slated to be ad· 
dressed are: _ 

- What siJvlcultUJ'aJ treatments 
are planned for Middle Mountain and 
can relevant silvicultural treatments 
be demonstrated to non-industrial 
private forest owners? 

- Wbat equipment iB pn!Bently 
being used to harvest timber com
parable to that found on Middle Moun
tain, and are the silvicultural 
treatments proposed for the area 
compatible with today's harvesting 
equipment? 

- Is cable logging a viable techni
que for the area - and can it be 
demonstrated? · 

- · What can be done with the 
<Please turn to page 6) 
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All the power ol the largest com
puter in the United States will zero in 
on the MODODgabela National Forest 
within the next year u foreators in 
Elkins prepare to produce the most 
ambitious plaD for the use of the 
Monongahela> National Forest in its 
history. 

currently underway is the most 
complete study of the Mononphela's 
soo,ooo-plus acres ever undertaken, a 
massive studv of every attribute pro-

Page Five 

ElKINS 

Comp.uters in ihe Trees 
A new computer program and an array of technology are about to be used 

to produce the most comprehensive plan 

in ftle hiuory of the Monongahela National Forest. 
fessional foreston ai well as ·the 
public have been able to conceive. 

The computer study is deaiped to 
lay out - iri mind-boMHDI detail -
every possible option for managing 
tbe forest's 800,000-plus. Included in 
tbe computer analysis - FORPLAN, 
it's called for abort- will be informa
tion about "very .~ly every tree," 
accordin& to Danny Houmand, a com
puter analyst employed by the Forest 
Service in Elkins. Houmand, with 

operations research aaalyat Roser 
· McCay, is eoordinatiJJI tbe "on-the
ground" work in West Virginia, then 
plugging the forest into a "main
frame" computer in Ft. Collins, Col. 

There, a tbird"'eneration computer 
pnJII'am is ready to arrange informa
tion into a vast "matrices" or "ar-. 
rays," easily the moet ambitious ef
fort to catalog the natioli's national 
forest resources ever Ulldertaken. In 
all, some 150 natioaal foreats spread 

all acrou the nation will eventually be 
feeding data into Ft. Collins. 'I1Je 
breadth and depth of the information 
is so great that even that facility will 
not be able to bandle it aU. Ft. Collins, 
foreston expect, will have to be tied 
into two or three otber computer 
banlqi elsewhere in the nation as the 
system of national forests begins 
pouring in tbeir data and fetcbing 
back the analyses during tbe next 
year to 18 months. 

What FQRPLAN is designed to do, 
.according to Gil Churchill, a forest 
planner on the Monongahela's ad
ministrative staff in Elkins, is tell 
foreston what the impact of any plan 
they devise would be. 

"Let's say we wanted to emphasize 
the production of wildlife - turkeys, 
for example," Cha.-rchiU says . 
Already in the computer .will be 
everything the Forest Service knows 
about turkeys: what kind of food they 
eat and where it comes from, what 
kind of habitat they thrive in and 
where it's located, who and where 
their predaton are . . . 

With that as background - and with 
literally millions of other bits of infor· 
mation about everything from soil 
conditions, how high every tree is, 
what the weather's like, how steep the 
land is ... with that as background, 
Churchill can sit down at a high-speed 
data terminal linked by telephone to 
Ft. Collins and ask: 

"What will be the effect on all other 
aspects of the forest if turkey produc
tion is maximized?" 

What's spit back, Churchill agrees, 
will be a badly-skewed management 
plan, but the point the example makes 
is that FORPLAN can produce 
thousands of management plans in a 
comparative twinkling. Producing 
such plans "by hand" - that is, 
without the aid of the computer -
would be so cumbersome that it would 
just never aet done. As a result, 
foreston pofnt out, some pot~~~lble 

management options might be missed 
- perhaps even the "best" one. 

Finding that plan -the " best" way 
to manage the Monongahela's sprawl
ing acreages - is what FORPLAN is 
all about. In the end, after all the in
formation has been fed from the 
forest headquarters in Elkins to Ft. 
Collins, Churchill expects there will 
be some 60 to 80 " runs" of the pro· 
gram. Each will add a new wrinkle to 
what forestors and the public have 
determined is what they want the 
forest to produce: whether " produc
tion'· is timber or wildlife or 
wilderness or any of hundreds of other 
options or combinations of options. 

What it means, Churchill explains. 
is that both forestors and the public 
will be able to examine - in as great a 
detail as they like -what the impacts 
of any management plan might be. 

If forestors want to tap a mountain
side's reserves of 85-year-old white 
oak, a few computer punches in 
Elkins and a lot of number-crunching 
in Ft. Collins can tell forestors what 
impact that will have on the 
economics of the rest of the forest ; 
whether the state's bear hunters are 
likely to raise the devil about habitat 
destruction for their prize game; how 
long it will be before the timbered
over area can re-grow and what im
pact that time lag will have on the 
total production of the forest in tl ll' 
years to come .. . the list is endless. 

But as ChurchiiJ points out, one of 
the prize payoffs will be in the area of 
economics and efficiency. As money 
becomes tighter and the need for effi
ciency increases, FORPLAN should 
provide a lot of answers. After a 
management plan is chosen - and 
after it's pruned, modified, massaged 
and refined - then the same program 
can be used to demonstrate how to im
plement the plan most efficiently. 
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abate old acid mine drainage pro- 1 Continued from page 7 1 
blems. . , b"li d Leaguers attended but were silent. 

The plan's numerous reports also agencies a 1 ty to con emn land Acme Limestone's management and 
document the fact that violations of scheduled for devel~~f!lent. . their lawyer asked questions but ex
water quality standards were found at Other land. acquisition ~·nc sug- pressed no position. They operate a 
nearly one-third of the sites where gested by the study would mclude 20 quarry at Ft. Spring, north of Alder
water quality samples were taken. to30accessareas. These access areas son. Generally, most people were 
The most frequent violations ·were would be between two-and-one-half Jo there to ask questions and obtain 
tb.ose associated with acid run-off four acres. Thus, the ace~ areas more information. Opposition was 
from abandoned mining operations would encompass .at maximum 120 generally based on loss of property 

d f f 1 l'f ba . acres of land. through condemnat' d ~ II f an or eca c? I orm c~n~, the At the Marlinton meeting, there 1on an aee ngs o 
presence of wh1c:h . usually mdicates wasn't any opposition expressed to antipathy for big government and 
Improper sewage di~posa~. the proposed acquisition policy. state government. 
~lated _for Oct. 20 m Elkins and Oc_t. However, about half of the local ~ At Hinton, there was some opposi-

~1 m Fai~rmont have bee~ two pubhc perty owners expressed opposition to tion expressed to federal involvement 
mf~rmabon meetings des~gned to ~x- scenic designation around Marlinton. from riverside property owners 
pl~m the report. Tbe ~~IDS mee~mg Tbe main objections seemed to be that upstream of Hinton. Reliance on state 
w1ll be bel~ at the D~R s operatl~ns the property owner would be pro- protection is unwise because the W. 
center, while the Fa~rmont meetmg hibited from building secondary Va. Streams Protection Act does not 
will~ at the Fairmont district office. homes or camps along the river. preclude federal dams. 
Each as slated for? p.m. Comments o~ Hazel did say that private cam- Some very vocal opposition includ
the draft repo~ will be accepted until pgrounda would be allowed, since ed reference to the poor management 
Oct. 31. Cop1es are available for there is a need for additional camping of Bluestone reservoir area, as weJI as 
public inspection at the DNR offices in areas It should be remembered that the need to eut the federal budget. 
Elkins, Fairmont and Char!eaton~ new ~dings would be allowed if they But overall, most comments 

. favored the Forest Service plan and 

A I h c:ouJd be screened from the nver. federal mana1ement 
C em y Other objections were based on anti- A number of ua~erage citizens" 

. ed federal government control of spoke in favor of protecti'on ell 
<Contmu from page 8) people's lives . . as w · 

buch says there are fears that the Perry Brya~t presented the Conser- 'Yil~ ~ariY,' who bas been very ac:-
salmon and other fasheries could be vanc:y's position. He also presented tlte ~ fagh~ang the Bluestone hydro
decimated. baaic:alJy the same position on behalf e ectric project, was opposed ~ any 

While the Otter Creek system was of thew. va. Rivers Coalition and the ~eta;· Others stressed u;-e ~por-
orignally designed for low-level kinds w. va. Citizelaa Action Group. protecting the river a umque, 
of acid, Dr. Geoacoy'a enhancement At the White Sulphur s rings unspoiled quality. 
of the proc:ess may make it feasible meeting, about 40 folks whoa~ Overall , .the response was 
for the more intense Jnblmes of acid were about equally divided Tbe moet favorable, w,th some voices from 
mlDe drainage as well. Tbe prototype voc:al oppoeitioo came f~ Pocaboo- riverside property owners and 
already inltaUed oa Otter Creek is six taa residents 8Dd w. va. Hi1Ja auc1 ~ineuTbein::'ta againlt the ~ 
times u effec:tlve as tbe old drums - Streams members. Support came IX' · ton ~ bu been a 
and tbe year-10111 deiiiD project tbat from tbe · Conservancy via Skip :!C::.~~ ~01111t ~unity 
GeDic:oy aDd bi1 studeata are UDder· Deep.,., tbe Grealbrier Riv• Hike ven, and lipllic:ant 
taking II expected to boast that filure aDd Bike · n-.u•1 pmpaDelltl aod loc.l aupart, both orpaired aDd DOt, 
even lailber· private citizeai. IAU ol Jzaak Walter =%e:!:.~JI'cnltServiee 
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Page Seven 

THE HIGHLANDS 

·NoW olves for West Virginia 
..... ~~ ._.. 

··· · ·~- The state's Department of Natural Resources 

nixes the idea of using the highlands 

as a new hunting ground for wolfpacks. 

Quiet Pondering on the Greenbrier 
The Forest Service grinds its way toward a DEIS 

on the Greenbrier slated. for release in the spring of 1982. · 

Foreston in Elkins are hard at Streams, Hazel has also been engaged 
work this faD assembling a draft en- in correspondence with some 80 lan
vironmental impact statement which downers along the riverbanks who 
is expected to be ·ready by the spring wrote to ask specifically what effect 
of 1982. It wiU outline aU the possible wild and scenic designation might 
alternatives concerning the inclusion have on their own property. Hazel 
of a 200-mile-Jong stretch of the Gren- responded to each with individual 
brier River into the national system of comments, he said. 
"wild and scenic" rivers. Among the conclusions which have 

Chief among thole forestors wrestl· already been reached has been that 
ing their way through the paperwork along tbe entire length of the river <if 
is John Hazel wbo confesses that, it were to be desipated> there would 
after the U. S. Forest Service held its only have to be some 30 access points 
hearings in Marlinton, Wbite Sulpbur -and half thole would be Oli land now 
Sprinp and HiDton, he was a nwe OWDIId by the Forest Service. Total 
surprised at two tblnp: aereqe ol tbe access points would 

- that an active envtroamental likely be UDder 100 acres in all - and 
group ac:tually oppaled the inclusion aU thole, Hue1 says, would be ac
of the river under "wild and scenic" quiied on a .. wfllinl-seller" basis. 
status; 'lbat is, if tbe laDdowner said no farm-

- and that there was no official Jy, tbe government would probably 
comment made by the nation's major start looking elsewhere. 
environmental groups, including, but Even tbls early in the project, 
not limited to, such normally active however, there are indications that 
groups as the Sierra Club, the finding access points is not going to be 
Audubon·Society and the Nature Con-· difficult. Preliminary discussions 
servancy. with the W. Va. Department of 

"I guess they're waiting for the Natural Resources, the state agency 
draft EIS to come out," Hazel surmis- developing the Greenbrier River 
ed, but he also noted that meshing Hike-and-Bike Trail, indicated that 
sug~eslions into an overaJJ plan is many P.roposed federa~ a~d state a~
~aster early in the planning process. cess pomts may be comct~ent. Addt
toan later. tionally: at least two pnvate Jan-

The environm,:.ntal grClup which op- downers who "bad plans to. develop 
posed the Greenbrier's inclusion w. campgrounds along ' the nver banlc 
Va. Hills and Streams is to be im'Hcd nave expressed an in terest in 
'o m~t with Hazel and other forest.ors \coperati?g with the Forest Service. to 
to dtscuss the reasons for ttj~r not •!nake thetr propos~d campgrounds m
W(ln ting the river ind tde';. · 'o the access pomts. ln turn, the 

h addition to h.e ~ro~')()'ed C(t!J· ·iwntr might ~:ant the.For~st Service 
ferenc~ with w. va. Hi lls and :tn "easement toconfmehtsdevAlop--

ment to harmonize with the feet wide and 124 feet high. During a river. 
preponderant characteristics of the 75-year-flood <the worst flood likley to The Forest Service is interested in 
river- no McDonaldses plunked into occur during any 75-year period), the managing an average of 1,000 feet on 
the middle of a picturesque, tree- dry dam would flood the entire 13-mila either side of the river. Under the 
shrouded riverbend. stretch above the dam. scenic designation, property owners 

Hazel .said flatly that he has found One reason the Corps wants to build would not be allowed to build within 
the public meetings - even in ad- the dry dam is to enable them to build the t,ooo-foot area unless they could 
vance of the preparation of the draft a hydroelectric power plant on the screen the building from view from 
EIS - helpful. One new idea which Bluestone Reservoir. Their reasoning the river. Under the recreational 
had not been considered, for instance, is that in order to build the hydro- designation, building alng the river 
had been the impact that deaipation electric power plant on the Bluestone, would be permitted. Under either 
might have on endangered species in tbey would have to raise the pool of scenic or recreational designation, a 
the area, partic:ulary tbe bald ealle,· the NHrVoir. This would result in wide range of agricultural activities 
the Indiana bat, the pen!lrine falcon decreased flood protection for the could take place, includin& timber 
and tbe eastern coupr. uu the river cities aJoaa the New River which are harvestinl, but not clear-cutting. 
gets the deaipatioo," Hazel said one downstream of the Bluestcme Dam. It If tbe entire river were protected 
commenter pointed out, .. it may be sbould alto be noted tbat a dam wW uader the various desipations, 89 per 
detrimental to thole species." inundate tbe Greeabrier River Hike cent of the 48,000 acres of affected 

THE MEETINGS 
By Perry Bryant, 8ldp Deqans 

. and Jim MeNeely 
The Corps of Engineers revealed 

some of the details for a dry dam on 
the Greenbrier River above Marlinton 
during three meetings on the possible 
inclusion of the Greenbrier River 
under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 
The Corps requested that two excep
tions for inclusjon under the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers be made for the Green
brier River. The first exception would 
oo for a 13-mile section approximateJy 
four miles upstr(>am from Marlinton. 
The second would allow for a local 
flood protectwn project. 

At the first sit.e, the Corps plaus to 
purchase (through e.m~nent domain, if 
necessary) 20 ~cr<'s in order to build 
the dry dam. 'l'he darn would be 1,000 

and Bike TraU - a fact pointed out at laJid i• Wider private ownenbip. Con· 
the White SUlphur bearinl· versely, about 30 per cent is state or 

At the Marlinton meeting, there was federal government. U the river were 
unanimous opposition to the dry dam. only protected from the headwaters to 
U anyone at the meetlng supported Anthony Creek, 52 per cent of the land 
the dry dam, they sure didn't say is private ownership. Currently. the 
anything. By far the biggest applause river is protected by state law f:-om 
came when someone who opposed the Anthony Creek to its confluence with 
inclusion of the Greenbrier ijiver the New River. 
Wlder the Wild and Scenic protection This becomes a significant !·•c:' ·'
suggested that instead of "spending when you consider the federal W1lo 
all this money studying the river, we and Scenic Rivers Act. The Act pro· 
ought to buy the Corps a hearing aid, hibits the managing agency from con· 
b~cause we've been telling them for 40 de:nn:ng privnte lands whjch are be
years that we don't want any dam " ing develop~d once the government 

John Hazel, the ·. S. Forest Service tw:n:; Fv per cent of the nffe<.:kd lar.d. 
officer in charge of the current study Thus. i~ someone advocated protec 
for the r iver's inclusion intu the na- ting tl:e river from it~ beadwatc-rs to 
uonal act, explained the preliminary Anlhor..~ Creek (assuming that thE: 
conclusions of the ~mdy. He also ex- rc~t of the river were already pr()
ph-tined what rhc different classifica- teet, ..: . it would have lhe impact of 
tiOn:> 1. eant lScc box) and how the} .,! '.::1 :. re~tricting he rnanagi;Jg 
would affect the land use along the \Please turn to page 6) 
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Rocks to Fish: Modem-Day Alchemy 
Promising new techniques offer the hope of treating lakes and streai'T'!s 

being destroyed by acid rainfall and acid mine drainage. 

ln ancient times, alchemists tried to Clinkety-clinkety-clink-a-clinkety .. 
turn 1ead into gold. rumble-a~ - ~ble-a.OOO -

Nowadays, they 're turning rocks in- rumble-a.OOO ... tbe limestone rocks 
to fish are dropped, one tw.o or three at a 

Tom.orrow they hope to do it even time into the rumbling, rotating drum 
better. ' as the power of Condon ~whirls the 

This summer marked the comple- drum around ten times a mmutes with 
tion of a six-month project in the mid- about three bontepGWer. 
dle of West Virginia's highlands that T~ be inc!uded in ~r. Genacor's 
might do everything from treat acid commg year.s contract~ a re-de:'agn 
mine drainage to save the Atlantic's of the drum Itself, a proJeCt~ VI~ 
salmon fiSheries as yet another cballenge. HelpUJI him 

For those rea~ns and others the will be 22-year-old Greg Clites, a 
work of Peter Zurbuch of E1kins' and graduate assistant from Cumberland, 
Dr. Tahsoo Genscoy of Morgantown is Md. who also helped with the design of 
being watched around the world. ~ proto~, as well as 2&-year-old 

Nestled deep in the Alleghenies at J•m Pappa~ of .Morgan~, a 
Otter Creek, just on the border of one Ph.?. ~and1date m. mechana~al 
of the Mountain State's two engmeenng. His job will be to design 
wilderness areas Zurbuch and a more efficient drum. Dr. Geoscoy 
Genscoy, modem .. y alchemists in ~to boost its energy from ~to 
the fields of biology and mechanical sax bo~er. 'lbat, a~ to 
engineering, ran the final tests on .a Zurbuch, ~ enable the entire treat
prototype machine that automatically ment s~tion to be moved farther and 
feeds limestone rock into Condon Run, farther mto the headwaters so more of 
a tributary of Otter Creek. the s~ can be trea~ and a 

The tributary is so acid that it kills smaller Impoundment will be re
lish for ten miles downstream and had quired to provide the power to turn the 
apparently been doing so for eons. Ot- limestone-filled drums. 
ter Creek's condition was first What it all means, Zurubuch and 
reported by an expedition from the Genscoy ~int out, is that it will soon 
Smithsonian Institution in the late be mechamcally -as well as finan
'30's, and by the 1950's - when Zur- cially- feasible to provide acid treat
buch first became involved with the ment for many streams, not only 
stream - it was still dead. those that are naturally acid but those 

His project studies began in 1958. A that are being severe!~ ~aged or 
dam on Condon Run and sluiceway ev~ ~troyed by acad rainfall or 
with rotating limestone drums were actd mme drainage. 
built in 19M, then run for six years, Zurbuch sees the~~~ far 
treating the acid in the ltUle river un- more than merely a ba.nd·aad ap-
til the project ended. Despite the end p~ch to ~ problem. . 
of the project however Zurbuch and It proVIdes a good, workable m
other employ~ of tbe w. Va. Depart- terim solution until the problems of 
ment of Natural Resources as well as acid rain can be addressed," he says, 
the U. S. Forest Service kept it going but in addition, the system can be .a 
•. nd have now amassed mounds of management tool, one which can in-
data . crease the productivity of streams. 

Their project was four, water- Already, looking beyond Otter 
powered drums filled with limestone Creek, Zurbuch has proposed a 
which dissolved into the stream as the million-dollar installation on the 
water washed through. The heavily- Cra~be~Tf Ri~er, one . of ~e sta~'s 
dozed water neutr-ctlized the natural maJor f1sheraes wh1ch 1s bemg 
acid in the stream and allowed fish to destroyed by acid rainfall. While the 
be stocked and even reproduce proposal was rejected for funding by 

The problem however had been theW. Va. legislature last year, Zur
keeping the ~s filled. The stream buch ~ submitted the id~ to the U. 
is so acid it can gobble up 100 pounds S. Envli'ODD'lental Protection Agency. 
of limestone an hour around-the- "They've not said 'no,' "he notes, but 
clock, day in, day out - and the adds that the ouUook for funding ap
drums had to be filled by hand. That pears bleak. 
was an expensive propositon. Elsewhere, however, Zurbuch and 

Enter Dr. Genscoy of the w. va. Genscoy's work is being. eyeballed 
University's mechanical engineering closely. In Pennsylvania, where 
department. In mid-March of this similar acid s~ trea~ent is 
year he was hired to devise a way to already underway, mterest m the Ot
feed ' the limestone into the drums ter Creek project is higb because it 
automatically - not an easy task he costs oaly one-seventh as much as the 
notes, considering that the whoJe ~ techniques that are now being used 
traption had to work rain or shine, there. . 
summer or winter, without jamming Farther north, m New EJ11)and aJI!i 
or freezing up, unattended for a week Canada'. .Zurbucb believes ~ tecbni
- with nothing more than water que maght be user~ 1n saving 
power to keep the whole thing going. thousand:' of lak~ w~ch are dying 

But by late summer, it was from aCJd preei~tation wafted up 
operating smoothly, feeding enougb from tbe lower Umted States. 'Ibere, 
limestoae into the acid waten of Coo- the l'fOblems have become so acute 
don Run to turn the water chalky that belicoptera are being used to 
white - and safe for life sprinkle lakes with bydrated lime -

Still to come is a full~ working an extremely expeasive proposition. 
modeJ oae that will include a tea-ton Near the Atlantic cout, the Otter 
- 10111e five feet in diameter by Creek techniques could be used to 
seven feet tup. LUnestooe loaded into raise the watea: quality of fresh-wa~ 
the hopper wiD be fed throu&h a streams and nven .used by Atlantic 
hoJJow abaft witb a screw-like device salmon to spaWD tbeir young. Without 
in a system that automatically ad- such treatment - and with the ever
jLBta Jtaelf lot tbe amount of water increasing tide ol add rainfall - ZUr-
fiowing tJJroucb tbe system. <Pleue turn to page 6) 

t ;lllalderlag alae operaUoa of a new devlee &hat 
coul6 save &houauds of miles ol a&reams ud 
mllliol.t of acres of lakes from extlDeUoa is Greg 
Clites. a. Z2-year-eld IP'adllate ahldent at W. V a. 
Unvlenl&.>' wlao, as aa aula&an& 10 Dr. Talason 
Genscoy <a-.~oad from left), helped desip tbe .,.-. 
totype device. He will also be involved lD Its im
provement during the eoming year. 

_ S&alldlal on the grate Ia Peter Zarbaeb of tbe 
Departaae.t of Na&ural RescMireea' opera&leM 
eeater at Elldu, a aau wbo baa spent a qaarter 
century worlda&• OUer Creek ud develeplal a 
promlsllll new aeJd water &reataaeat system. 

The pro&o&ype Umea&Gae feeder wW now be 
upgraded into a falkeale wonJag model wblcb 
may make treatment of major riven and streams 
feasible - botb practically ~tnd financially. 

CANAAN VALLEY 

Reagan v. Canaan 
A media pitch is planneCJ during the Democrats' 

'Tidewater Conference' at Canaan ~Valley State Park 

A senior vice president and a have become a national wildlife Valley, the future of this unique 
regional representative of the Na- refuge when Ronald Reagan became wetland complex is in jeopardy." 
tional Audubon Society will conduct a president,'' aceording to Cutler and The two assert that the valley, 
press conference - as well as a mini- Elkinton. "With the new administra- "aloog with dozens of other prospec
bus tour - during the nation's tion's avenion to federal land ac- tive national wiJdlife refuges that sup
Democrat Senators' retreat in Ca- quisiton and the. direct role that In- port many species of birds and other 
naan Valley set for Friday, Saturday terior Secretary James Watt animals, may be lost forever to in
and SUnday, Oet. 2 througb 4. previously played in the licensing of a compatible development due to short-

Appearing on behalf of the Society huge. 1,000-megawatt pumped- sighted, false economizing by the 
will be Dr. M. Rupert Cutler, a senior storage pwOf!l' plant in the Canaan Reagan Administration." 
vice president ol the NAS, as well as 
the Society's regioaal representative, 
LiDda ElkiDton. Mrs. ElkintGD is a 
fourtb-tleoeratioD resident of Canaan, 
while Dr. CuUer is a former assistant 
secretary of aariculture for environ
ment aud natural resources. 

Tbe presa conference, set for 10 
a .m. Saturday, Oet. 3, will be held at 
Canaan Valley State Park's Lodle 
near Davis in Tucker County. 

Tbe Audubon pair is expected to 
discuss tbe problems of and solutions 
to "tbe threats posed by the Reagan 
administration to the Canaan Valley 
and other significant natural areas 
vital to the protection fo the nation's 
wildlife aDd scenic resourc:ea. 

"Much of this 35,000 acre ecoeystem 
- at 3,500 feet the hi&best valley of ita 
size east of tbe Mississippi - was to 

MORGANTOWN 

Snobberies of Energy 
A university study pinpoints 
who is likely to favor and oppose 
energy-related developments. 

A study conducted by 'three W.Va. 1be study was conduc~ by Nancy 
Unvienity profeuon bas CODcluded Stout-Wlepnd ~nd.~ K. Smith of 
that people with blue-eollar and ser- the University s diVlllon of l'eiOUI'ce 
vice industry jobs as well as those manaaement, and Robert G. Trent of 
who are proud of 'the area in wbicb the. Universlty's department of 

they live, are more likely to perceive ~_:!OCYpart· of long-term tudy of the 
energy-related developments- a new . a s 
coal miM, a synfuels plant, etc. _ as tmpacts of energy-related 
beDeficial. <Please turn to pap 6> 
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